High-Performance LCD Expansion Module

The EXP40 Expansion Module for the SIP-T46S, SIP-T46G, SIP-T48S and SIP-T48G, expanding the functional capability of your sip phone to a whole new level. It features a large graphic LCD. Two pages of 20 flexible buttons are shown on the display can be programmed up to 40 various features, the productivity-enhancing features include BLF/BLA, speed dialing, call forward, transfer, park, pickup, etc.

Key Features and Benefits

Revolutionarily new design
New design pursuing tiniest details for matching elegantly with the look and feel of T46G, rubber covers on the feet that contact the desk surface help prevent the phone from sliding. The new foot stand allows two positions for the device, support application of wall mountable, the backlit display eliminates the need for external light.

A rich visual experience for applications
Equipped with a 160x320 graphic LCD with Backlight. 20 physical keys each with a dual-color LED and two page views are possible, this allows 40 additional programmable keys that can be used for speed dialing, BLF/BLA, call forward, transfer, park, pickup, etc. 2 independent control keys are used for fast switch pages.

Expandability
Supports up to 6 Expansion Modules for an attendant console application, adding up to 240 additional buttons. it has to be powered by a conventional power supply (5V/1.2A) if exceed 2 connections.

> An exclusive collection which quality and detailed designs
> Rich visual experience with 160x320 graphic LCD
> 20 physical keys each with a dual-color LED
> 2 independent control keys are used for fast switch pages
> Stand with 2 adjustable angles
> Wall mountable
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Display
> 160x320 graphic LCD with 16-level grayscale
> LCD Backlight
> Two page views are possible
> Different icons for each function shown on the LCD

Features Keys and Indicator
> 20 physical keys each with a dual-color LED
> 20 additional keys through page switch
> 2 independent control keys are used for fast switch pages
> Programmable for shared line, BLF List, call park, conference, forward, group pickup, group listening, LDAP, Pick UP, XML Browser

Physical Feature
> Wall mountable
> Stand with 2 adjustable angles
> Expansion module (≤2) is powered by the host phone
> Supports up to 6 modules daisy-chain
> 2xRJ12 (6P6C) ports for data in and out
> Max power consumption (PSU): 0.67W
> Dimension (W*D*H*T):
  127mm*213mm*167mm*45mm
> Applies to Yealink SIP-T46S, SIP-T46G, SIP-T48S, SIP-T48G
> Operating temperature: -10~50°C (+14~122°F)
> Operating humidity: 10-95%

Package Features
> Qty/CTN: 10 PCS
> N.W/CTN: 6.7 kg
> G.W/CTN: 7.6 kg
> Giftbox size: 237mm*154mm*100mm
> Carton Meas: 520mm*317mm*247mm

Learn More
To find out how Yealink solutions can help your organization, visit us at www.yealink.com or mail to sales@yealink.com
About Yealink

Yealink is a global leading provider of enterprise communication and collaboration solutions, offering video conferencing service to worldwide enterprises. Focusing on research and development, Yealink also insists on innovation and creation. With the outstanding technical patents of cloud computing, audio, video and image processing technology, Yealink has built up a panoramic collaboration solution of audio and video conferencing by merging its cloud services with a series of endpoints products. As one of the best providers in more than 140 countries and regions including the US, the UK and Australia, Yealink ranks No.1 in the global market share of SIP phone shipments.
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Technical Support

Visit Yealink WIKI (http://support.yealink.com/) for firmware downloads, product documents, FAQ, and more. For better service, we sincerely recommend you to use Yealink Ticketing system (https://ticket.yealink.com) to submit all your technical issues.